level, by rooting it into the Catholic social doctrine (Tiraboschi 2014 ); more practically, by entrenching it within the HRM approach (Salta 2014). With IR drifting towards unitarism, it does not surprise that leading Italian IR thinkers -Meardi, Baccaro, Pulignano -are all abroad.
Overall, these findings clarify that an internationalized academia does not prevent its own national trajectories from diverging. IR in Italy has embraced a firm-oriented perspective: "market without pluralism" (Cella 2013) is the rule, both in practice as well as in theory. On the contrary, prominent Anglo-Saxon schools have devoted remarkable attention to labour-oriented themes (Turner, Katz and Hurd 2001; Frege and Kelly 2004; Simms, Holgate and Heery 2013) . This result confirms the ethnocentrism of IR (Hyman 2004) , problematizing the possible impact of recent analytical advancements (Whalen et al. 2008; Darlington 2009; Piore 2011; Kochan 2012; Jackson et al. 2013; Vidal and Hauptmeier 2014) . However, this paper also demonstrates that IR can easily reconcile ethnocentrism with internationalism through the adoption of the universal compass provided by the 'frames of reference'. By doing so, the theoretical thickness of the field emerges, and the consequent implications are possibly deep: to thrive in an increasingly globalized academia, shall IR overcome its under-theorisation nature?
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